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my529, Upromise 
team to help with 
savings, rewards
Do you need a gallon of milk? Going out 
for dinner? Back to school shopping? 
Why not add a few bucks to your my529 
account while you are out shopping?
By signing up for Upromise, a free 
program that offers cash back rewards 
when shopping for everyday items, you 
could restock your home and add to 
your my529 account. For over 20 years, 
Upromise has helped families earn over 
$1.1 billion in free cash back rewards to 
help boost their college savings. 
When you shop at participating stores, 
Upromise credits you a percentage of  
the cost of your purchase. When you  
reach $50 in rewards, the money is 

automatically contributed to your  
my529 account.
After setting up a Upromise account, 
you can log in and view products that 
count toward rewards. You can receive as 
much as 10% in cash back rewards when 
shopping for qualified products at your 
favorite stores. You can earn additional 
rewards for purchasing gift cards and 
dining at participating restaurants.  
Upromise members can even earn cash 
back rewards at the supermarket by 
submitting grocery receipts. 
Upromise has made it easier to get 
rewards when you activate the Upromise 
Extension for Chrome. It’s a safe and easy 
way to get notified of sales, coupons and  
rewards while shopping online.  
You can join Upromise for free at 
Upromise.com. When you join, you’ll 
receive a bonus of $5.29 for opening a 
new Upromise account, plus a $25 bonus 
when you link your my529 account to 
your new Upromise account. That’s more 

Fill your shopping cart—and your 529

than halfway to your first $50 contribution to 
your my529 account.
Being a Upromise member linked to my529 
also enters you into a monthly drawing for 
one of five $529 scholarships from Upromise. 
You must link the accounts to allow 
Upromise to redeem the rewards into your 
my529 account.
Visit Upromise.com to learn more.
The Upromise website is provided and 
maintained by a third party—Upromise. 
my529 is not responsible for and has  
no control over the content of the  
third-party website.

JOIN FREE
www.upromise.com

$5.29 BONUS
for opening a new account

$25 BONUS
for linking your  

my529 account

REWARDS
automatically contributed 

to your my529 account
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It would be nice to be able to predict the 
future. While we can’t offer you that, we 
can give you a tool to approximate how 
your my529 funds can help you meet your 
family’s educational goals.
It’s not a crystal ball, but the free College 
Savings Estimator at my529.org can help 
lessen some of the guesswork as you plan 
for what’s ahead.
The estimator is simple to use. Begin 
with a few details—beneficiary’s grade, 
home state, current savings, and monthly 
contribution toward college savings—
and then select the type of school the 
student may attend. Look at public or 
private, in-state or out-of-state, two-year 
college or university options, or search by 
school name. Are you trying to save for all 
expenses? Or are you saving for tuition, 
books or room and board? The estimator 

allows you to save each scenario and 
explore different possibilities as you 
change the variables, such as  
rate of inflation, rate of return or  
monthly contributions. 
Even better, evaluate your savings goals. 
The estimator visually shows how savings 
stretch over the course of the student’s 
studies. It will illustrate costs that may be 
paid by financial aid, scholarships, loans 
  

or student employment. What’s left over 
is the shortfall in covering expenses. You 
may consider adjusting your savings 
strategy to make up the difference.
Ideas include setting up automatic 
contributions to your account and 
enrolling in the my529 Gift Program, 
where loved ones can easily and securely 
support your savings efforts. 
The College Savings Estimator is available 
to anyone who visits my529.org. my529 
account ownership is not required. Feel 
free to share the link with anyone who 
may be interested. 
The estimator is provided by a third 
party—Invite Education is not related to 
my529. my529 does not transmit or share 
information with Invite Education. my529 is 
not responsible for and has no control over 
the content of the third-party website.

Calculate future scenarios with the College Savings Estimator

For parents with young children, thinking 
about higher ed much beyond opening  
a 529 account may feel daunting. After all, 
your focus might be on setting your kids 
up for success with learning letters and 
numbers, less so the path after  
high school. 
Why not make these formative years a 
time to plan for tomorrow as well as today? 
Consider a few strategies to optimize your 
savings efforts.  
Start as early as you can
The earlier families begin investing for 
higher education, the more time the 
investment has the potential to grow. 
Save small amounts regularly
Some parents might think the expenses 
of childhood might preclude saving 
for higher education, but whether the 
contribution is a little or a lot, even a few 
dollars toward your my529 account on a 
consistent basis can make a difference  
over time. 
Automate your efforts 
Make the effort of saving even easier by 
setting up automatic contributions. This 
way, you can rest assured that money 
continues to fund your account regularly 
over the years. 

Get the kids involved  
Teach savings principles to children as 
they contribute to their my529 account. 
When they earn an allowance or receive a 
monetary gift, have them earmark some of 
the money toward their account. 
Celebrate with contributions
No matter the event, include a 
contribution to your beneficiary’s my529 
account to mark the occasion, too. You can 
even request that family and friends offer 
gifts in this manner as well. 

Gifts support goals
Invite family and friends to give gifts to 
your child via the my529 Gift Program. 
They can add a meaningful gift toward 
your child’s future higher education 
goals—without setting foot inside a 
crowded store.
It’s quick to set up, and even easier to use. 
Visit gift.my529.org to learn more. 

 Early, automated, small amounts—pick your savings strategies



 Someday comes quickly: Save early and often

One mom’s 
experience with 
preparing for college
By Meredith Sager McNett, 
my529 Content Creator

“It will go by fast,” said every mom I 
encountered while dragging around my 
two toddler-aged children with their sticky 
faces and fingers. 

“Don’t blink, it will go by quickly,” again 
said those moms when I had three kids 
under 10 and believed there would always 
be a never-ending supply of cold French 
fries under the seats of my minivan.  
It turns out that those moms were right. 
It did go by in what seems like an instant, 
and last fall I found myself dropping my 
oldest son off at a dorm room three hours 
away from home. Somehow, the little boy 
I once lifted into the shopping carts for a 

lunch of free samples at Costco is now a 
6-foot-4-inch freshman in college.  
I wasn’t really thinking of how quickly we 
would arrive at this destination eight years 
ago in the summer of 2014 when I opened 
three my529 college savings accounts for 
my children. I knew back then that saving 
early and saving often was sound advice, 
but I was just looking for a way to feel 
like I was thinking ahead and preparing 
for those someday college expenses. 
Someday.   
Initially, the deposits were small—
auto-deposits that came out of my 
bank account once a month and were 
automatically divided into each child’s 
my529 account. Every few months, a 
statement would arrive in the mail, and 
I was always pleasantly surprised at 
how the seemingly small accounts were 
beginning to grow, but I barely gave them 
a second thought. 

And then, before I knew it, the someday 
arrived. High school graduation time and 
college application time for my oldest. 
A childhood that is already flying by at 
high speed is kicked into warp drive 
in these moments. Suddenly, letters 
arrive, decisions are made, and you find 
yourself reading information about the 
best laptops for college students (bonus: 
computers are a qualified education 
expense that your my529 account can 
help with). 
We were fortunate that my son received a 
generous scholarship that covered much 
of his tuition, but I, like many parents, was 
surprised with the many expenses that 
were not covered by his scholarship. The 
emails started coming in rapidly about 
the costs of on-campus housing and 
food. It was shocking, to say the least. I 
remembered that little 529 account—that 
was now not-so-little—and began the 
process of figuring out how I could access 
and use those funds.
Thank goodness for the foresight to start 
those accounts almost eight years ago! 
Even though I didn’t start his my529 
account when he was an infant, it still had 
enough money in it over its short life to 
cover almost the entire cost of his on-
campus housing for his freshman year. 
Lesson learned: these fleeting moments 
with our children do go by so quickly. Start 
saving whatever you can today—it all 
adds up. 
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“Somehow, the little boy I once 
lifted into the shopping carts for 
a lunch of free samples at Costco 
is now a 6-foot-4-inch freshman  
in college.”

Freshman Alex M. preparing to attend his first day of classes at Southern Utah University in Fall 2021.
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my529 recently received feedback from 
surveys on account owner experience.  
We want to thank all who took the time  
to help us know how we can serve  
you better.
Account owners had varied comments 
and questions that we hope to answer in 
our newsletters. Read below about the 
number of investment option changes 
allowed and sending electronic payments 
to the beneficiary’s school.
Investment option changes
Several account owners asked why only 
two investment option changes are 
allowed per year.
my529 does not control the number 
of investment option changes account 
owners can make. Congress has set the 
number of annual investment option 
changes by statute and my529 is required 
to adhere to that statute.
Something my529 does have control over 
are the investment options we offer— 
a variety from which account owners  
can select. 

If you wish to make an investment option 
change, you can do so at my529.org or 
by submitting an Investment Option 
Change form (Form 405), which can be 
downloaded online.
To learn about investment option changes, 
read Part 7 (Investment Information) of the 
my529 Program Description.
Withdrawals sent to beneficiary’s school
Some account owners wondered why 
my529 does not allow electronic payment 
from their my529 account to a school. 
There are logistical challenges with 
sending electronic payments to the 
thousands of institutions of higher 
 

education in the U.S. and abroad, 
including the ability to ensure that 
the electronic payments are correctly 
applied to the appropriate beneficiary. 
Additionally, colleges and universities may 
periodically change their banks.
my529 allows account owners to have a 
check mailed to a beneficiary’s school. The 
account owner must submit all necessary 
information online at my529.org or on the 
Withdrawal Request (Form 300).
For more information on withdrawing 
funds, see Part 4 (Withdrawals) of the 
my529 Program Description, or go online 
to my529.org/other-essentials/withdrawing-
your-funds/.

Two my529 college savings scholarship opportunities are 
available for Utah students to consider.  
Book Your Summer
The Book Your Summer reading award is a partnership between 
my529 and the Utah State Library to champion summer reading 
while promoting college savings. Parents can enroll their children 
in their local library’s summer reading program for a chance 
to win a $1,000 my529 college savings scholarship account. 
Four children up to age 18 from four state regions will each be 
awarded a scholarship account, while their respective libraries will 
receive $500 for books and media. 
Book Your Summer is part of a campaign to raise awareness 
among Utah families about investing for postsecondary 
education with my529. Book Your Summer runs May 1 through 
July 31. Find the official rules at bookyoursummer.com.
Make Your Mark
During September’s National College Savings Month, my529 and 
the Utah System of Higher Education sponsor the Make Your Mark 
bookmark contest. Make Your Mark offers students a chance to 
win a $1,000 my529 college savings scholarship account. 
Students in kindergarten through 12th grade can enter an 
original bookmark design within their appropriate grade category 
(K-3, 4-6, 7-8, 9-12). Eight Utah students will each receive a $1,000 
college savings scholarship account for their winning bookmarks. 

Throughout College Savings Month, my529 puts particular 
emphasis on encouraging Utah families to invest in their 
children’s education. Check my529.org for details on the contest.

Scholarship opportunities available for Utah students

Book Your SummerYou could be awarded a$1,000my529 scholarship

Book Your 
Summer

You could be awarded a

$1,000
my529 scholarship

Book Your 

Summer

You could be awarded a

$1,000
my529 scholarship

You asked, we answered. Questions from our account owners

During the online withdrawal process, search by the state where the school is located.
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mn*LUn)̀3n*//(GL)nD*+*L/3R7'̀3n23)G2LRnR̀(_Ln*D(S3n	*
n)*03nHL)(n*//(GL)n)̀3nGLU32+IHLQnHLS3R)Z3L)na32j(2Z*L/3nj(2n3*/̀na32H(U�n	D
nR̀(_n*aa+H/*D+3nHL)323R)n*LUnUHSHU3LUR�n*LUn	/
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na2H(2n)(nf*LG*2In;mn=??9mn)̀3nHLS3R)Z3L)n(a)H(LRnUHUnL()n23D*+*L/3�n	D
nD3QHLLHLQnf*LG*2In;mn=??9mn*LUn3LUHLQ[3/3ZD32n8;mn=?;=mnHLS3R)Z3L)n(a)H(LRn23D*+*L/3Un(Lnf*LG*2In;n(jn3*/̀nI3*2n)(nZ*)/̀n)̀3n)*2Q3)n*++(/*)H(LRnj(2n3*/̀nHLS3R)Z3L)n(a)H(LnHLn3jj3/)n*)n)̀3n)HZ3�n*LUn	/
nD3QHLLHLQnf*LG*2In;mn=?;8mHLS3R)Z3L)n23)G2LRn*23nD*R3Un(Ln)̀3n*QQ23Q*)3nZ*203)nS*+G3n(jn)̀3nHLS3R)Z3L)n(a)H(LRmn_̀ H/̀n23j+3/)n)̀3n*/)G*+nHLS3R)Z3L)n23D*+*L/HLQn)̀*)n)((0na+*/3n(Ln)̀3nDH2)̀U*In(jn3*/̀nD3L3jH/H*2I7nW(2n)̀3R323*R(LRn*LUn)̀3n23*R(LRnR)*)3Un*D(S3mn)̀3n*/)G*+n23)G2LRnHLn*LnHLUHSHUG*+n*//(GL)n_H++nL()nZ*)/̀n)̀(R3nR̀(_LnHLn)̀3n)*D+3R7k*R)na32j(2Z*L/3nU(3RnL()nQG*2*L)33njG)G23n23RG+)R7���c�;7ng3*25)(5U*)3n/*+/G+*)H(LRn*23nD*R3Un(Ln*n/*+3LU*2nI3*2�nf*LG*2In;n)(n)̀3n/G223L)nZ(L)̀53LUnU*)37=7nPS32*Q3nPLLG*+Hl3Und3)G2LRnj(2nHLS3R)Z3L)n(a)H(LRn_H)̀n*LnHL/3a)H(LnU*)3nHLn)̀3na*R)n;=nZ(L)̀Rn*23n/GZG+*)HS3n*LUnL(L5*LLG*+Hl3U787n'̀3nHL/3a)H(LnU*)3nHRn)̀3njH2R)nU*)3n)̀*)n	*
n)̀3nHLS3R)Z3L)n(a)H(Ln_*Rn(jj323Un*LUA(2n23/3HS3Un*n/(L)2HDG)H(Lmn(2n	D
n)̀3nGLU32+IHLQnjGLUn_*Rn(jj323Un*Rna*2)n(jn3H)̀32n)̀3nVGR)(ZHl3UnPQ35T*R3U(2nVGR)(ZHl3Un.)*)H/nHLS3R)Z3L)n(a)H(LR7
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See next page

my529’s historical and monthly returns are available online at my529.org.

Investment Option Performance as of June 30, 2022
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Contact my529
Phone 800.418.2551

Fax 800.214.2956

Email info@my529.org

Website my529.org

Call Center Hours 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. MT 
Monday - Friday

Mailing Address PO Box 145100  
Salt Lake City, UT 84114-5100

my529’s historical and monthly returns are available online at my529.org.

Investment Option Performance as of June 30, 2022 Investment Option Performance as of June 30, 2022

Important Legal Notice
Investing is an important decision. The investments in your account may vary with market conditions and could lose value. Carefully read the Program Description in its entirety for more 
information and consider all investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses before investing. For a copy of the Program Description, call 800.418.2551 or visit my529.org. 
Investments in my529 are not insured or guaranteed by my529, the Utah Board of Higher Education, the Utah Higher Education Assistance Authority Board of Directors, any other state or federal 
agency, or any third party. However, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) insurance is provided for the FDIC-Insured investment option. In addition, my529 offers investment options that 
are partially insured for the portion of the respective investment option that includes FDIC-insured accounts as an underlying investment. 
The state in which you or your beneficiary pay taxes or live may offer a 529 plan that provides state tax or other benefits, such as financial aid, scholarship funds and protection from creditors, not 
otherwise available to you by investing in my529. You should consider such benefits, if any, before investing in my529.
my529 does not provide legal, financial, investment or tax advice. You should consult your own tax or legal advisor to determine the effect of federal and state tax laws on your particular situation. 

my529 offices are closed 
for the following holidays
Pioneer Day 
Monday, July 25, 2022 (observed)

Labor Day  
Monday, September 5, 2022

As part of my529’s annual audit, Eide Bailly 
LLP would like to verify account balances at 
my529. If you think the balances shown on 
your June 30, 2022, my529 quarterly account 
statement are incorrect, please contact our 
auditors promptly.
Alawna Echols, Audit Senior Manager
Eide Bailly LLP
5 Triad Center, Suite 600
Salt Lake City, UT 84180-1106
Phone: 801.532.2200
Email: aechols@eidebailly.com
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